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Rates of poverty and economic inequality in rural Alabama are among the nation’s

highest and increasing agricultural productivity can provide a needed boost to these

communities. The transition from rain-fed to irrigation-fed (RFtoIF) agriculture has

significantly increased farm productivity and profitability elsewhere in the United States.

Despite this potential to enhance stability and resilience in rural economies, irrigated

cropland accounts for only 5% of Alabama’s total cropland as numerous barriers

remain to irrigation adoption. To encourage RFtoIF transition, it is imperative to identify

the challenges faced by individual farmers at farm, community, and state levels. This

study presents a multi-level mixed effects survival analysis to identify the physiographic,

socioecological, and economic factors that influence the location and timing of irrigation

adoption. We integrate spatiotemporal cropland and climatological data with field-verified

locations of center-pivot irrigation systems, local physiographic characteristics, and

parcel-level surface water access and average well depth. Access to surface water, costs

to access groundwater, and soil characteristics were generally important influences in

all regions, but regions were differentiated by the extent to which new irrigation was

more responsive to social influences vs. precipitation and price trends. Our findings also

highlighted the diversity of farming conditions across the state, which suggested that

diverse policy tools are needed that acknowledge the varyingmotivations and constraints

faced by Alabama’s farmers.

Keywords: climate change adaptation, technology adoption, water resources policy, Southeastern United States,

survival analysis

INTRODUCTION

Rain-fed agriculture supports nearly two-thirds of the global food demand (Mbuli et al., 2021) and
is considered among the most vulnerable sectors to the impacts of global climate change (Allouche,
2011; Van Duinen et al., 2015; Patle et al., 2019). Any climate-induced reductions in agricultural
production will also challenge the resilience and livelihoods of agricultural-dependent communities
(Calzadilla et al., 2013; Shiferaw et al., 2014). One potential climate change adaption strategy is to
augment rain-fed production with irrigation (Tack et al., 2017). Irrigation has been instrumental
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in reducing the risk of climate variability (Calzadilla et al.,
2013), even in regions with sufficient seasonal rainfall, as average
irrigated crop yields are generally over twice that of rain-fed
agriculture (Grassini et al., 2009; Patle et al., 2019). Yet, despite
its apparent advantages, adoption of irrigation is uneven and
persistently low in some areas (van Duinen et al., 2016; Zaveri
and Lobell, 2019; Sydnor and Molnar, 2020).

Technology adoption is a complex sociotechnical process
(Koech et al., 2021) that involves a large number of factors
affecting the decision, and thus, is seldom rapid (Mottaleb, 2018).
In addition, irrigation is not a marginal adaptation (Graveline
and Grémont, 2021). Significant (financial) investments and
structural transformations in farming practices and water
resources management are required (Zagaria et al., 2021),
but incentives for making the rain-fed to irrigation-fed
(RFtoIF) transition are often comparatively weak (Levidow
et al., 2014). Farmers may also lack knowledge about varying
efficiencies of irrigation technologies, and which are best
suited for their particular conditions (Levidow et al., 2014).
Furthermore, depending on the place, laws governing access
to water or a shortage of available water might also play
a role in influencing irrigation adoption (McDonald and
Girvetz, 2013). Consequently, the RFtoIF transition often
entails numerous risks and uncertainties about its application
and suitability with the existing environment (Mottaleb,
2018), which may or may not be accurately reflected in
farmers’ pre-existing perceptions and attitudes (Koech et al.,
2021).

Most empirical studies of the irrigation adoption process tend
to emphasize individual-level factors, in part due to challenges of
accounting for both individual adoption decisions and the larger
institutional and social contexts in which they are embedded
(Hunecke et al., 2017). In-depth interviews or household surveys
are used to assess farmers’ physical, social, and human capitals
linked to decision-making. However, these are time-, trust-, and
financially intensive methods limited to relatively small study
areas, and reliably extrapolating findings from these studies to
the level at which policy is made (e.g., state) is problematic.
Agricultural census data is a frequent alternative to overcome
small sample size issues (e.g., contiguous U.S. from NASS),
and farm-level variables relevant to irrigation decisions are
available at county or census block levels to protect potentially
identifying information. However, such aggregation makes it
difficult to connect specific farm or farmer attributes to irrigation
outcomes. Furthermore, when the benefits of irrigation are
not obvious, such as in the humid southeastern United States,
facilitating or constraining factors can come from either the
farm-level or broader social, economic, or institutional contexts.
Therefore, irrigation decisions must be analyzed at the level at
which the decision is being made (i.e., farmer and farm levels)
to reduce the risk of spurious correlations among aggregate
decision factors and outcomes across a large spatial extent
(Magliocca et al., 2018). We address this gap by using a multi-
level statistical modeling approach to assess spatial and temporal
influences on agricultural parcel-level irrigation adoption across
the state of Alabama.

BACKGROUND

Factors Influencing Irrigation Adoption
Substantial empirical and theoretical literature exists around the
complexity of factors influencing irrigation adoption decisions
(McDonald and Girvetz, 2013), including economics and farm
size, locational and/or biophysical conditions, demographics,
and socio-psychological and institutional factors (United States
Government Accountability Office, 2019). Empirical studies of
irrigation adoption from around the world cite costs of irrigation
technologies as the most common barrier to adoption (de Witt
et al., 2021; Tesfaye et al., 2021), and related factors like farm size,
credit restrictions, and computer literacy influence intentions of
irrigation adoption (deWitt et al., 2021). Biophysical factors, such
as soil, crop type, and weather, are also established influences
on irrigation adoption decisions (Gibson et al., 2018). Additional
socio-psychological factors include producer behavior and skills
(Gibson et al., 2018), information overload, lack of follow-up
(extension) services, and age of farmers (Koech et al., 2021).

Recently, social capital has received more attention as an
important factor affecting the adoption of irrigation technology
(Chen et al., 2014; Hunecke et al., 2017). Although different
social science disciplines emphasize different aspects of social
capital, they agree that social networks improve access to various
resources and there are significant associations between social
capital variables and adoption processes (Wang et al., 2015).
Social capital can promote the adoption of new technologies,
because externalities associated with new technologies can be
internalized through cooperation among farmers within the same
social group or network (Chen et al., 2014). However, there is
little agreement on how to measure social capital, leading to
a proliferation of different proxies in use (Parthasarathy and
Chopde, 2013). Ethnolinguistic or religious group membership
has been associated with social capital through shared interests
and values (Hunecke et al., 2017). Membership in a farmers’
association has also been cited as indicator of social capital
(Hunecke et al., 2017), because participation in such groups
increases information exchange and understanding of the
benefits of a particular technology (Wang et al., 2015). Contact
with extension personnel, which include private, under fee, or
public agencies (Genius et al., 2013), and other local producers
can inform farmers about the existence and effective use of any
new technology (Sydnor and Molnar, 2020). Having neighbors
who irrigate may also create a social pressure that encourages
other farmers to irrigate (Sydnor and Molnar, 2020). Depending
on the definition ormeasurement implemented, social capital can
be conceptualized at varying spatial scales and levels of social
organization (i.e., individual to institutional).

Agriculture and Irrigation in the Deep South
Agriculture plays a prominent role in the history and
current economic growth of the southeastern United States.
Despite relatively abundant water resources in the states of
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, and Mississippi, the region is at
a comparative disadvantage with Midwestern and Western
agriculture. Historical declines in cultivated acres (1 acre= 0.405
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hectare) in the Southeast have been attributed to concurrent
investments in major irrigation water projects in the western
U.S., which limit the competitiveness of Southeastern, rain-fed
production of corn and cotton (McNider et al., 2005). Agriculture
in the Southeast is also experiencing increasing competition for
land and water resources from other land uses due to a growing
regional population. For example, parts of Alabama and Georgia
are included in the Piedmont “megaregion,” which is projected
to experience a 38% population increase between 2000 and 2025
(Dewar and Epstein, 2007). The on-going “Water Wars” among
Alabama, Georgia, and Florida were sparked by the increasing

water demands of the growing Atlanta metropolitan area and
impacts to Alabama’s and Florida’s agriculture and aquaculture
water users relying on surface water flows from the Apalachicola-
Chattahoochee-Flint River Basin (Gonzalez-Alvarez et al., 2006;
Moore et al., 2021).

Within the context of these challenges, irrigated acreage in
the broader Southeast increased by roughly 11% from 1997 to
2017 (Combs, 2019), but irrigation growth and productivity
vary substantially within the region. Alabama particularly lags
regional trends. For instance, annual growth rates in total factor
productivity from 1960 to 2004 in the region are highest for

FIGURE 1 | (A) Classified map of land use in Alabama (MRLC, 2014); (B) agricultural regions considered in this study (USDA, 2007); (C) annual mean precipitation

(PRISM Climate Group, 2020); and (D) example of parcel boundaries (Loveland Technologies, 2020) overlaid with center pivot irrigation polygons used in the analysis.
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TABLE 1 | Descriptive statistics of each region’s parcel characteristics, total cropland, and extent of irrigation at the start of the study period in 2006.

Mountains Northern

Valley

Black Belt Plains

Piedmont

Wiregrass Coastal Total

Parcels 2,427 5,149 2,485 1,326 14,548 6,055 31,990

Social neighbor 18 15 14 17 17 16 97

Center pivots (2006) 39 116 79 71 381 68 762

Irrigated parcels (2006) 19 54 54 51 261 27 466

Irrigated parcels (2006)

(RR)

8

(42.1%)

18

(33.3%)

17

(31.5%)

23

(45.1%)

117

(44.8%)

2

(7.41%)

185

(39.7%)

Total cultivated

cropland (ac)

53,723 216,667 115,063 45,511 374,391 145,650 951,005

x̄ (σ ) x̄ (σ ) x̄ (σ ) x̄ (σ ) x̄ (σ ) x̄ (σ )

Parcel size (ac) 25.62

(36.86)

40.90

(64.52)

45.80

(67.74)

32.08

(46.54)

25.58

(31.03)

24.05

(32.41)

Well depth (ft) 44.05

(61.62)

127.6

(87.28)

464.7

(239.8)

207.7

(119.6)

273.8

(125.6)

192.6

(87.66)

Distance (mi) 7.74

(3.79)

8.22

(4.32)

9.52

(4.12)

10.68

(4.86)

7.64

(4.11)

9.46

(4.99)

Average dry season

precipitation (in)

12.36

(0.53)

12.30

(0.32)

12.70

(0.39)

12.06

(0.53)

14.84

(0.97)

17.22

(2.32)

Unit conversions: 1 acre = 0.405 ha; 1 in = 2.54 cm; 1 ft = 0.305 meter; 1mile = 1.61 km.

“RR” indicated irrigated parcels that have riparian rights. The number of social neighborhoods (“Social Neighbor.”) per region and average (standard deviation) of parcel distances

(“Distance”) to the social neighborhood centers (i.e., locations of agricultural extension and farmer co-op facilities) are also provided.

Georgia at 2.18% and lowest for Alabama at 1.63%, which
rank 9th and 18th nationally, respectively (USDA Economic
Research Service (ERS), 2021). Irrigated acreage in Alabama
(189,000 ac; 76,486 ha) is also well behind neighboring states
of Mississippi (1,650,000 ac; 667,731 ha) and Georgia (1,450,000
ac; 586,794 ha) according to the 2015 USGS report (Chaney
et al., 2020). Low rates of irrigation adoption persist in Alabama
despite 3 of the 5 worst droughts on record occurring in the
last decade (Shange et al., 2014). Various state-wide initiatives
to increase irrigation have been implemented, including tax
incentives (Chaney et al., 2020), private-public partnerships to
leverage USDA funds (Asare-Baah et al., 2018), and federally-
funded pilot programs [Natural Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS), 2017a,b], but irrigation adoption is still limited.

DATA AND METHODS

Study Area
Most agricultural land in Alabama contains livestock or poultry
farms, with the remaining 20% (1,716,188 ac; 694,517 ha) devoted
to cultivated crops, pasture, and woodland operations. The
primary commodity crops are cotton (431,089 ac; 174,456 ha),
soy (347,037 ac; 140,441 ha), corn (243,820 ac; 98,670 ha), and
peanuts (193,098 ac; 78,144 ha). However, agricultural regions
across Alabama are heterogeneous in biophysical, social, and
economic characteristics and cultivated croplands are unevenly
distributed across the state (Figure 1). Agricultural regions are
defined by USDA Agricultural Statistics Districts (ASDs) as
groups of contiguous counties with similar climatological and
physiographic conditions (USDA, 2007). Farms within an ASDs
share similar soil type and annual precipitation, which in turn
influences both the types of crop produced and the prevalence

of irrigation in the region (Table 1). Agriculture in northern
Alabama regions of the Mountains and Northern Valley is a
mix of corn, soybean, and cotton cultivation, and the regions
are characterized by relatively shallow aquifers, abundant surface
water, and varied topography associated with the Cumberland
Plateau and southern end of the Appalachian Mountains. The
Plains Piedmont region has sandy soils and is used primarily
for pasture, poultry farming, and forestry. The Black Belt region
has rich soils, major sources of surface water, and the deepest
average aquifer depths in the state. Agricultural land uses range
from forestry, larger cattle pastures, aquaculture, and cotton. The
Wiregrass region is an established agricultural region with the
highest number of center pivot irrigated parcels at the start of the
study period and a prevalence of cotton cultivation. The Coastal
region has abundant rainfall, relatively shallow aquifers, and
contains a variety of agricultural production including cotton,
peanuts, tree crops (e.g., pecans), sod farms, and forestry.

The growing season ranges from 200 days in the northern
part of the state to more than 250 days in the southern part.
Alabama receives an annual average 58 inches (1,473.2mm) of
rainfall, although the majority of precipitation is concentrated in
the winter and spring and there is regional variation (Table 1).
The sandy soils throughout the Southeast have limited soil
water capacity in comparison to those in the U.S. Midwest,
and are consequently susceptible to seasonal drought during
the late growing season (July, August, and September) (Kern,
1995; PRISM Climate Group, 2020). In addition, accessibility
to surface water and groundwater sources varies throughout
the state. Common law rulings in Alabama have established
riparian rights as the legal surface water access regime, which
allows only riparian owners access to the surface water flowing
across their property (Marcus and Kiebzak, 2008). This has
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TABLE 2 | Average acreage of parcels with existing center-pivot irrigation (2006) by region and water access.

Mountains Northern

Valley

Black Belt Plains

Piedmont

Wiregrass Coastal Total

Riparian rights 200.50 215.39 269.05 210.90 191.56 148.13 203.32

(8) (18) (17) (23) (117) (2) 185

Surface water 153.13 181.86 239.21 249.48 168.53 114.75 192.47

(4) (9) (16) (8) (17) (7) 61

No water access 85.25 177.70 212.14 114.97 89.59 134.50 117.94

(7) (27) (21) (20) (127) (18) 220

Unit conversions: 1 acre = 0.405 ha.

Number of parcels in parentheses.

created conditions of social water scarcity in which precipitation,
surface water retention ponds, and groundwater are the only
options available to non-riparian farmers. Groundwater access
is particularly challenging in the central part of the state where
average aquifer depths increase substantially (Hutson et al., 2004;
Marcus and Kiebzak, 2008). In the Black Belt, for example,
average depth to water is twice that of rest of the state (Table 1),
increasing the necessary investment needed for drilling or
deepening a well.

Multi-level survival analysis was used to analyze the causal
effects of farm-level and regional factors on the timing and
location of irrigation adoption throughout the state of Alabama.
Specifically, we tested the following hypotheses:

• Hypothesis 1: Due to relatively abundant water access, social
influences are the dominant influence on the timing and
location of irrigation expansion in northern Alabama (i.e.,
Mountains and Northern Valley regions).

• Hypothesis 2: Due to relative socio-economic disadvantage,
initial investment costs related to water access are the
dominant influence on the timing and location of irrigation
expansion in the Black Belt region of Alabama.

• Hypothesis 3: Due to competing land uses, water availability
and crop prices are the dominant influences on the timing and
location of irrigation expansion in the piedmont and coastal
areas (i.e., Piedmont Plains, Wiregrass, and Coastal regions)
of Alabama.

Variables
We estimated the influences of a set of parcel- and social
neighborhood-level independent variables on the time to
irrigation adoption (dependent variable), identified using the
locations of 1,014 center pivot polygons installed after 2006 but
prior to 2015 (Handyside, 2014, 2016). Our analysis was based
at the parcel level with georeferenced boundaries acquired from
the 2020 Alabama real estate parcels geospatial dataset from
Landgrid (Loveland Technologies, 2020). We were restricted to
the parcel level – even though irrigation decisions are made at
the farm level – due to data limitations. Ownership data was not
available in the Landgrid dataset for all counties, which prevented
the identification of farms as contiguous parcels under one or
multiple joint owners and restricted the analysis to individual
parcels. Thus, it was possible for individual farms and center

pivot polygons to span multiple parcels, and consequently the
resulting dataset could contain more irrigation adoption events
at the parcel level compared to the number of actual farm-level
irrigation decisions. To minimize the inflation of irrigation and
non-irrigation observations, three eligibility criteria were applied
to limit the number of parcels considered: irrigation status in
2006, minimum parcel size, and sufficient agricultural land use
within the parcel.

First, parcels overlapping with a center-pivot irrigation
polygon at the start of the analysis period (2006) were excluded,
since the time of irrigation establishment could not be observed.
Next, a minimum parcel size threshold was determined using the
observed minimum areal coverage of a center-pivot irrigation
polygon (3.6 ac; 1.46 ha). This minimum size threshold was
then used to restrict the sample of eligible parcels using zonal
statistics (ArcGIS Pro 2.4) to those with at least 3.6 ac (1.46
ha) of cultivated crops as classified in the 2013 National
Land Cover Dataset (NLCD) (MRLC, 2014). Sample parcels
were further restricted by the choice not to consider parcels
with pasture as an eligible land use for irrigation. Although
conversion from pasture to irrigated agriculture was observed,
this choice substantially reduced the number of eligible parcels
and only excluded 30 events of new irrigation on majority
pasture parcels. Because parcels categorized as majority pasture
were a relatively minor contribution to overall increases in
irrigation, excluding pasture parcels from the analysis avoided
inflating the number of ‘surviving’ parcels with many false
negatives (i.e., no irrigation expansion event). Further, NLCD
is known to have a comparatively high rate of confusion
and classification inaccuracy among grassland, pasture, and
cropland (especially fallow land) categories (Wickham et al.,
2013, 2017), and excluding pasture parcels avoided uncertainty
introduced from this particular land use classification error and
substantially reduced the number of eligible parcels. Overall, 466
agricultural parcels had existing center-pivot irrigation in 2006,
and 1,102 parcels were identified as parcels eligible for irrigation
adoption. Larger parcels (i.e., larger farms) were generally more
likely to have existing irrigation, regardless of access to surface
water (Table 2).

Parcel-level attributes were determined for both static
and time-varying independent variables (Table 3). Five static
variables were used, including riparian access, surface water
availability, soil suitability, groundwater costs, and access
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TABLE 3 | Description and metadata of dependent and independent variables used in the survival analysis.

Variable Description Initial units Source

Dependent variable

Time to irrigation Center pivot irrigation locations 2006, 2009,

2011, 2013, and 2015.

Polygons Handyside, 2014, 2016

Static independent variables

Riparian rights Presence of perennial stream within or adjacent

to parcel boundary

Vector USGS, 2020

Surface water availability Presence of 1ake/pond within a parcel

boundary

Polygons USGS, 2020

Soil suitability Fraction of soils capable of supporting

agriculture (Class 1-4)

10m USDA, 2020; Natural Resources

Conservation Service (NRCS), 2018

Groundwater costs Interpolated well depth Depth (ft)
GSA (USGS, 2020)

Access to information Distance to nearest agricultural extension office Points Alabama Cooperative Extension

System, Alabama Farmers

Cooperative, Inc.

Dynamic independent variables

Crop prices Annual commodity prices for corn, cotton, and

soy normalized by an index of Market Access

to cities of > 50,000 (Verburg et al., 2011)

∼1 km Index Mundi, 2020

Dry season deviation from long-term

precipitation

Average total rainfall for Jul-Sept Inches PRISM Climate Group, 2020

to information. Riparian access and surface water were
assigned by intersecting parcel boundaries with perennial
streams and lake/pond features, respectively, from the
Alabama National Hydrography Dataset statewide database
(USGS, 2020). Soil suitability was quantified following the
methods outlined in the Alabama State Resource Assessment
[Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), 2018]
using the fraction of parcel area in favorable agricultural
soils (USDA, 2020). Point locations for agricultural well
depths were provided by the Geological Survey of Alabama
[GSA, (USGS, 2020)] and average well depth at the parcel
level was estimated with natural neighbor interpolation and
zonal statistics.

Social influences on irrigation adoption were modeled using
a multi-level structure with the creation of social neighborhoods.
Without the empirical data available on a statewide level
that would be necessary to explicitly measure the effects of
farmer’s informal and formal networks (i.e., social networks),
social influences on farmer learning and decision-making were
inferred using each parcel’s proximity to agricultural extension
centers and farmers’ cooperatives. Social influences on farmer
decision-making include improved communication, access to
information, and social learning (Lu and Kwasi, 2019), even
in communities where irrigation adoption is scarce (Genius
et al., 2013). Extension centers not only make information and
technology available to the community through their technical
advisors and extension agents, but combined with farmers’
cooperative they also provide opportunities for farmers of a
same neighborhood to interact. The spatial boundaries of social
neighborhoods were generated using Thiessen polygons around
the locations of each Alabama Cooperative Extension System

office1 and nearest Alabama Farmers’ Cooperative2. Membership
in and location within a social neighborhood influenced
farmer decision-making in three ways: (1) unobservable social
interactions, such as trust and information sharing, among
spatially proximate farmers; (2) spatial accessibility to extension
services related to parcel distance to a social neighborhood’s
centroid; and (3) social learning through imitation, which
was proxied by the time-varying number of irrigated acres
present in each social neighborhood at each time period
of analysis.

In addition to time-varying irrigated acres at the social
neighborhood level, two parcel-level time-varying independent
variables allow us to test for the influence of the cumulative
effects of spatiotemporal trends in crop prices and dry season
precipitation (Thériault et al., 2020). Farmgate crop prices
were approximated with a crop price index for each parcel
by modifying and spatially discounting the average annual
commodity market prices for corn and cotton (Index Mundi,
2020) by a market access index, which provided a normalized
value between 0 and 1 based on travel time to the nearest
city of 50,000 as of the year 2000 (Verburg et al., 2011). This
approach provided a consistent, wall-to-wall measure of the
dynamic influence of extra-local commodity prices and spatially
varying differences in production costs due to location. For each
time period of the analysis, we separately considered the crop
price index averaged over the previous 2, 4, and 6 years to test
influence of different time horizons for price signals. This enabled
a parcel-level, spatially explicit measure of the cumulative effects

1https://ssl.acesag.auburn.edu/directory-new/
2https://www.alafarm.com/businesses
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of price trends without requiring knowledge of the specific crops
cultivated in each parcel. We similarly modeled the influence of
precipitation trends over multiple consecutive growing seasons
using the deviation of dry season precipitation from the long-
term annual average. Precipitation trends were calculated for
the years 2000–2015 as the deviations of each location’s annual
dry season (July, August, September) average from the long-
term (1990–2010) dry season average (PRISM Climate Group,
2020). Similar to crop price trends, we considered different
time horizons for precipitation averages over 2-, 4-, and 6-year
time spans.

Survival Analysis of Spatiotemporal
Influences on Irrigation Adoption
Survival analysis was used to analyze the contextual and
dynamic factors that shaped spatiotemporal patterns of center
pivot irrigation adoption throughout the state of Alabama.
Survival analysis is a set of time-to-event regression models that
accommodate right-censored data to reveal the degree to which
specific effects of covariates positively or negatively influence the
duration. The analytic strategy employed here is a hierarchal,
mixed-effects Cox proportional hazard model, which estimates
the probability that a change in state (e.g., a patient dying or
infrastructure failing) will be observed at a specific time during
the study period (Austin, 2017). In this case, survival probabilities
indicated the probability of any given parcel changing its state
(i.e. from non-irrigated to center pivot irrigated) in a specified
year relative to the number of state changes observed to that
point among all eligible parcels. Furthermore, the exact time of
irrigation adoption was not observed (i.e., established before or
after the study period, respectively left- or right-censored, or
between observation times, or interval censored), because data
for the locations of center-pivot irrigation were available for 5
points in time at 2- or 3-year intervals from 2006 to 2015. Survival
analysis considers that the exact time of the state change event of
interest may not observed. In such situations, methods such as
linear regression overestimate the duration of unaffected parcels
(An and Brown, 2008).

Specifically, in equation (1) hi(t) is the hazard rate of parcel
i at time t. The baseline hazard function, h0(t) (unobserved
and implicitly estimated) (An and Brown, 2008), is similar to
an intercept in traditional linear regression and describes the
cumulative “risk” of irrigation adoption at time t. The log-
hazard of parcel i is a linear function of both static and time-
varying covariates Xijk, where each parcel i is a member of social
neighborhood j and “water group” k that varied by type of surface
water access (none, surface water on the parcel, and riparian
access). The hazard ratio is represented by the first exponential
expression and estimates fixed effects on survival time. To test
for the influence of spatial accessibility to information and social
learning on time to irrigation, we introduced an interaction
term of the form AijDik, where Aij is the total number of
irrigated acres within the social neighborhood j containing parcel
i and Djik is the distance from parcel i, belonging to water
group k, to the center of social neighborhood j. The interaction
term and the associated coefficient in Equation 1 is denoted

with αijkZijk. The second exponential expression in Equation
1 estimates the random effects of water group membership
(Wk), social neighborhood membership, and proximity to social
neighborhood center (JjDi). Finally, the error term εijk is an error
term combining fixed and random effects.

hi (t) = h0 (t) exp
(

β1ijkXi1ijk + . . .+βpijkXpijk + αijkZjk

)

exp
(

Wk + JjDi

)

+ εijk (1)

Equation 2 shows the Kaplan-Meier estimation of the Survival
Function Ŝik where nik is the number of parcels at risk of
irrigation adoption at time t, and dij is the number of adoption
decisions at time t. Plots of the Kaplan-Meier estimates for each
agricultural region are shown in Figure 2. Survival probability
curves for each water group (i.e., surface water access) for
the a) Mountains, b) Northern Valley, c) Black Belt, d) Plains
Piedmont, e) Wiregrass, and f) Coastal regions of Alabama. were
estimated as the likelihood that parcel i remained unirrigated
through each time period. To understand the influence of water
access on survival times, conditional Kaplan-Meier estimates
were generated separately for each water group j.

Ŝik(t) =
∏

tik<t

nik − dik

nik
(2)

To estimate the influence of all static and dynamic variables
in Table 3, we implemented a series of survival regression
models. The null model (1) estimated the static influence of
group membership differentiated by type of parcel-level surface
water access. As additional variables and model levels were
added, pairwise likelihood ratio tests were performed between
successive model versions to avoid over-specification and aid
model selection. For all regions, we found statistically significant
changes in survival probabilities with the use of nested models.
Static, parcel-level fraction of suitable soils and average well depth
variables were introduced in model 2. Model 3 introduced a
multi-level structure with a random effects term for static social
neighborhood membership. Model versions 4–6 additionally
introduced time-dependentvariables averaged over the previous
two, four, and 6 years, respectively. Models 7–9 additionally
considered an interaction term between a given parcel’s distance
to its social neighborhood centroid (i.e., location of agricultural
extension and farmer co-op facilities) with total irrigated acres in
the social neighborhood at each observation time.

RESULTS

Regional Irrigation Trends
At the start of the analysis period, 466 agricultural parcels had
existing center-pivot irrigation. Of those, the majority (220) did
not have riparian or to surface water access. A total of 1,102
out of 31,990 eligible agricultural parcels, or 3.44%, were newly
irrigated during the study period (Table 4). The largest absolute
increase in irrigated parcels was observed on parcels without
riparian access nor surface water on the property. However,
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FIGURE 2 | Survival probability curves for each water group (i.e., surface water access) for the (A) Mountains, (B) Northern Valley, (C) Black Belt, (D) Plains Piedmont,

(E) Wiregrass, and (F) Coastal regions of Alabama.

parcels with available surface water had the highest proportional
increase of new irrigation, followed by parcels with riparian
access. Nearly half of new irrigation events were observed in
the Wiregrass region, which has the largest number of cultivated
acres in the state and where center pivot irrigation was already
well established before the start of the study period. The largest
proportional increase was observed in the Plains Piedmont
region at a rate of 6.49%. The northern Mountains and Northern
Valley regions of the state showed the slowest rate of new
irrigation and were below the statewide rate.

Grouping parcels by their type of surface water access isolated
the effects of current riparian access water law throughout the
state, which is a major determinant of the irrigation options
available to farmers. Survival probabilities per water group and
region (Figure 2) indicated that parcels with riparian access
generally adopted irrigation earlier than parcels without riparian
rights. Parcels without riparian rights also experienced the lowest
overall rates of irrigation, except for those in the Black Belt,
where such parcels had higher number and proportion of
irrigation events than parcels with surface water access. The
Plains Piedmont region demonstrated the earliest expansion
of irrigation, while the northern regions (i.e., Mountains and
Northern Valley) lagged.

Regression Model Selection
Model selection for each region was based on maximum log-
likelihood estimates and pairwise likelihood ratio tests among
all model versions (Table 5). When alternative model versions
had the same log-likelihood estimates, the simplest model beyond
which no statistically significant improvements in log-likelihood
estimates were found was chosen. The best performing models
for all regions were multi-level and included an interaction

term between parcel-level distance to social neighborhood
center (i.e., location of agricultural extension and farmer co-op
facilities) and number of irrigated acres per social neighborhood.
Northern Valley, Black Belt, and Plains Piedmont regions showed
statistically significant improvements in model versions with
6-year averaged time-varying factors relative to other model
versions with shorter time horizons. Improvement in model
estimation between versions with increasing time horizons was
strongest in the Plains Piedmont region (p << 0.01) and weakest
in the Black Belt region (p < 0.10). The best performing
models for the Mountain, Coastal, and Wiregrass regions had
progressively shorter time horizons of 4, 4, and 2 years,
respectively. However, it should be noted that although model
selection was based on maximum log-likelihood and statistically
significant likelihood ratio tests, absolute improvements among
model versions with different time horizons was not large and
likely not meaningful. The implications of this are revisited in
the Discussion section.

Influential Irrigation Decision Factors
Since the variable of interest was survival duration, exponentiated
coefficients <1 indicated a covariate’s ‘protective’ effect and
longer time to irrigation adoption, whereas exponentiated
coefficients >1 indicated increased risk and shorter survival
times. One or both of average well depth and fraction
of soils capable of supporting agriculture had statistically
significant influences on irrigation events for all regions
(Table 6). Higher parcel-level fraction of capable soils increased
the likelihood of an irrigation event (i.e., shortened the
average duration until an event) in the Northern Valley,
Plains Piedmont, Wiregrass, and Coastal regions. Parcels
with a higher fraction than average ranged from nearly 3.4
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TABLE 4 | Number and percent of eligible parcels with new irrigation (i.e., adoption or expansion events) per water group (i.e., type of surface water access) and region.

Region

Mountains Northern Valley Black Belt Plains Piedmont Wiregrass Coastal Total

All parcels 16 121 119 86 533 227 1,102

(0.66%) (2.35%) (4.79%) (6.49%) (3.66%) (3.75%) (3.44%)

No surface water parcels 7 51 63 33 288 143 585

(0.29%) (0.99%) (2.54%) (2.49%) (1.98%) (2.36%) (1.83%)

Surface water parcels 3 7 20 12 42 37 121

(0.12%) (0.14%) (0.80%) (0.90%) (0.29%) (0.61%) (0.38%)

Riparian rights parcels 6 63 36 41 203 47 396

(0.25%) (1.22%) (1.45%) (3.09%) (1.40%) (0.78%) (1.24%)

TABLE 5 | Percent change in log-likelihood estimates relative to the null model for each region.

Region Percent change in log-likelihood

Model version* 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Mountain - 0.69 16.73 20.49 20.45 20.47 20.89 20.83 20.84

Northern Valley - 1.59 9.06 9.08 9.11 9.13 9.21 9.23 9.29

Black Belt - 0.02 6.61 6.61 6.61 6.63 6.72 6.72 6.74

Plains Piedmont - 1.85 12.45 13.05 13.16 13.20 13.03 13.18 13.30

Wiregrass - 0.47 5.41 5.44 5.44 5.44 5.45 5.44 5.45

Coastal - 0.54 4.98 5.01 4.99 5.00 4.96 4.98 4.98

Raw log-likelihood values are provided in Appendix 1.

*Model version notes.

1. Water access group only (null model).

2. Model 1 plus static, parcel-level factors.

3. Model 2 plus social neighborhood random effects (multi-level model).

4. Model 3 plus 2-year averaged time-varying factors.

5. Model 3 plus 4-year averaged time-varying factors.

6. Model 3 plus 6-year averaged time-varying factors.

7. Model 4 plus parcel-social neighborhood interaction term.

8. Model 5 plus parcel-social neighborhood interaction term.

9. Model 6 plus parcel-social neighborhood interaction term.

The bold values indicate that best-performing model used in the analysis.

(Wiregrass) to 36 (Plains Piedmont) times more likely to
experience an irrigation adoption event. In contrast, parcels
with higher than average fractions of suitable soil in the
Mountains region were 0.71 times less likely to experience an
irrigation event. This was attributable to a limited number of
irrigation events and eligible parcels in this region, and parcels
with irrigation established prior to 2006 being excluded from
the analysis.

Similarly, average well depth was statistically significant in
all but one region and the effects were mixed (Table 6). In
the Northern Valley, Black Belt, and Plains Piedmont regions,
increased average well depth had a deterrent effect on irrigation
events. As a proxy for the cost of groundwater access, relatively
deep wells in these regions presented a barrier to irrigation
adoption. Increased well depth had the opposite effect in the
Wiregrass and Coastal regions, with deeper wells associated with
greater likelihood of irrigation adoption. This is likely associated
with the prevalence of deeper aquifers capable of sustaining wells
with larger capacities in this region, which do not present the
same marginal investment barrier as deeper wells in the other

regions. In other words, large volume water users in these regions
are likely associated with large-scale producers with sufficient
capital such that increasing well depth is not a prohibitive cost.

Dry season departures from long-term average annual
precipitation influenced irrigation adoption in only two regions
and in divergent ways (Table 6). An average increase in dry
season precipitation during preceding 2-year periods (i.e., Model
7; see Table 5 for model descriptions) in the Plains Piedmont
region provided a slight (about 11%) protective effect against
irrigation, because higher rain-fed yields presumably discouraged
irrigation investment. The opposite effect was observed in the
Wiregrass region. Increased average dry season precipitation
during preceding 6-year periods had a slight positive effect
(3.4%) on the likelihood of irrigation expansion. This may be
similarly related to investment decisions where increased rain-
fed productivity supports the investment needed to transition
to irrigated agriculture. Proximity to widespread irrigation in
nearby Georgia may also exert a social influence.

Price trends were a significant influence on irrigation events
in the Plains Piedmont, Wiregrass, and Coastal regions (Table 6).
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TABLE 6 | Estimates of group intercepts and fixed and random effects by agricultural region.

Region Mountains N. Valley Black Belt Plains Pied. Wiregrass Coastal

Fixed coefficients exp (coef)

Model version 7 9 9 9 7 9

Soil Cap. 0.2890* 6.450** 0.9565 35.69** 3.390** 5.012**

Well depth 0.9954 0.9961** 0.9994∧ 0.9977** 1.001** 1.001*

Precip. Diff. 1.099 1.130 0.9258 0.8856∧ 1.034* 1.052

Corn price 1.052 0.1194 1.469 0.0035** 2.209∧ 0.1141**

Cotton price 0.4050 1164 0.2333 22575∧ 0.3339 156.8*

Irr. Ac. 0.9994 1.000* 1.001 1.000 0.9998 1.000

Distance 1.000 1.000 1.000∧ 1.000 1.000 1.000

Irr. Ac. * Dist. 1.000 1.000* 1.000* 1.000 1.000 1.000

Random effects (variance)

Soc. Nei. Intercept 13.20 6.176 4.313 10.93 3.105 1.453

Distance 2.2 e-8 1.5 e-8 8.6 e-9 1.1 e-8 2.3 e-8 1.5 e-9

Water group (intercept)

0 0.0010 −0.1369 0.1645 −0.2443 −0.4213 −0.3941

1 0.0002 0.0180 0.0985 −0.3701 0.3072 0.2999

2 −0.0013 0.1190 −0.2630 0.6145 0.1180 0.0869

**p < 0.01; *p < 0.05; ∧p < 0.10.

Only the exponentiated fixed effects coefficients are shown to ease interpretation. Raw coefficients are provided in Appendix 2.

The bold values indicate statistically significant results at the indicated confidence level.

Corn and cotton prices show inverse influences, i.e., prices for
one crop encouraged irrigation while prices for the other had
the opposite effect. Irrigation was roughly two times more likely
in the Wiregrass region with increases in corn prices while
cotton prices had a non-significant effect. The opposite was
observed in the Plains Piedmont and Coastal regions, which
showed strong, positive responses to increased cotton prices
and similarly strong, negative responses to corn prices. These
differences likely reflected varying crop rotations among the
farms in each region. Notably, price trends were not significant
influences on irrigation adoption in the Mountains, Northern
Valley, and Black Belt regions.

Social influences on irrigation adoption were evident in four
of the six regions (Table 6). This was indicated by either 1)
large intra-region variance in social neighborhood intercept (i.e.,
random effect), or 2) statistically significant interaction between
irrigated acres within the social neighborhood and distance to
the social neighborhood center (i.e., location of extension and
farm co-op facilities). Although the interaction term was not
statistically significant for the Mountain or Plains Piedmont
regions, these regions had the two largest variances in social
neighborhood intercepts. This indicated that parcels within a
subset of social neighborhoods in each region were more likely
to become irrigated than those in other social neighborhoods (all
else equal) in the same regions. Parcels in the Northern Valley and
Black Belt regions that were members of social neighborhoods
with increasing irrigated acres over time were more likely to
become irrigated. However, this influence varied depending on
the specific social neighborhood and the parcel’s distance away
from the social neighborhood’s center.

Effects of Surface Water Access
Parcel-level likelihood of transition to irrigation was also
mediated by surface water access – all else equal – as indicated
by intercepts estimate for each surface water access group
(Figure 3). For the exception of the Mountains region, where
surface water access effects were negligible, irrigation was
generally more likely to be adopted on parcels with riparian
access or surface water bodies present on the parcel. The effect
was greater for parcels with riparian access in Northern Valley
and Plains Piedmont regions, through which the state’s twomajor
river systems flow. The presence of surface water bodies had a
larger effect on irrigation adoption in the Wiregrass and Coastal
regions. These positive trends may contribute to explaining why
irrigation in these regions was also more responsive to crop
price and/or precipitation trends (Section Influential Irrigation
Decision Factors and Table 6). Further, the lack of surface water
access had a consistently deterrent effect on irrigation adoption
in these regions.

The Black Belt region was an exception to this trend. Irrigation
adoption was more likely to be observed on parcels without
riparian access (Figure 3). Two contextual conditions possibly
explain this trend. This region had the highest number of
eligible parcels without surface water or riparian rights, which
is attributed to competition from pasture, aquaculture, and
forestry land uses situated on parcels with riparian access.
Additionally, land prices are relatively low in the Black Belt
which makes the investment in well drilling more feasible for
larger farms. Thus, the negative intercept for parcels with riparian
access in this region reflects the dominance of groundwater-
based irrigation.
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FIGURE 3 | Estimated intercepts for each surface water access group by

region. Positive/Negative intercepts are interpreted as favoring/discouraging

irrigation adoption all else equal.

Social Neighborhood Effects
While the random effects from independent variables associated
with social influence (i.e., irrigated acres in social neighborhood
and distance to social neighborhood center) were not consistently
statistically significant across regions, all regions had substantial
variability in social neighborhood intercept estimates indicating
the importance of localized social interactions (Figure 4). Large
variances were observed for each region indicating intra-region
heterogeneity in parcel-level irrigation events based on social
neighborhood membership. Inter-region heterogeneity was also
pronounced. For example, the highest social neighborhood
intercept (7.79) in the Mountains region was roughly three times
greater than that of the lowest social neighborhood intercept
(-3.89) in the Northern Valley. Mapping social neighborhood
intercept estimates (Figure 4) also showed two spatial patterns
of note. First, there was some intra-region spatial clustering
among social neighborhoods that were more or less likely
to experience new irrigation events, which offered some
circumstantial evidence that there is a spatial component to social
neighborhood influence on irrigation decisions. Second, social
neighborhood intercept estimates were heterogeneous within the
same county, which suggested that social influences on irrigation
decisions are localized and county-level data may misrepresent
such effects.

DISCUSSION

Regional Variation
In the northern Alabama regions, our hypothesis-1 that social
influences would be the dominant influence on the timing
of irrigation expansion found mixed support. The number
of irrigated acres within the social neighborhood was a
statistically significant factor in the Northern Valley, which
directly supported our hypothesis. Additionally, both the
Mountain and Northern Valley regions had higher than average
variance in social neighborhood effects. Parcels in one social

FIGURE 4 | Map of social neighborhood intercept estimates. Warm colors

indicate increased likelihoods (positive intercept values) of irrigation adoption,

and cool colors represent decrease likelihoods (negative intercept values) of

irrigation adoption. Social neighborhoods with no data (gray) were excluded

due to a lack of eligible agricultural parcels.

neighborhood in the Mountains region, for example, were nearly
eight times more likely to be newly irrigated than parcels in
the same region in other social neighborhoods. This suggests
that highly localized social interactions may be particularly
important in regions with limited cropland (see also Plains
Piedmont below). On the other hand, biophysical constraints
were assumed to present relatively little constraints on irrigation
adoption due to the relative abundance of surface water and
ease of groundwater access (i.e., relatively shallow well depths).
Although precipitation trends were not a significant influence
on irrigation expansion in the Mountain and Northern Valley
regions (as predicted), soil characteristics and well depth were
significant influences. Better soil water capacity in parcels with
higher fractions of suitable soils likely contributed to better rain-
fed crop yields and realized higher profits, which may have
increased motivations to increase yields long-term and invest
in irrigation. Such a transition was likely facilitated regionally
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and at the parcel-level by relatively shallower wells needed to
access sufficient groundwater. Groundwater accessibility can vary
substantially within this region due to heterogeneous geological
strata associated with the southern end of the Appalachian
Mountains, and useable groundwater is often stored in fractured
bedrock relatively close to the surface. Due to these geological
characteristics, groundwater can be difficult to find but is easily
exploited once found. These regional features likely account
for the significant, deterrent effects of increased average well
depth, and the increased likelihood of irrigation expansion with
surface water present and/or riparian access, respectively, at
the parcel-level.

Our hypothesis-2 surmised that due to relative socio-economic
disadvantages in the Black Belt initial investment costs would
dominantly influence irrigation adoption. This hypothesis was
supported by a weak but statistically significant deterrent effect
of increased well depth. However, estimated intercepts for water
access groups in this region indicated that parcels lacking surface
water or riparian access were more likely to be newly irrigated.
This was unexpected given that the average well depth in the
Black Belt region was almost twice as deep as any other region,
which would require substantial investment. There are two
contextual factors that explain this outcome. First, large farms,
which can achieve the economy of scale necessary to justify the
investment in groundwater-based irrigation, are likely driving
this irrigation trend. The Black Belt had the largest parcel sizes of
irrigated parcels prior to the study period (by 2006) regardless of
water access category (Table 2). Additionally, parcels in the Black
Belt without access to surface water were equally as likely to have
existing center-pivot irrigation.

Second, there are clear discrepancies among producers in
the Black Belt that influence the probability of a transition to
irrigation. According the USDA Agricultural Census statistics
(USDA, 2020), the Black Belt has the highest proportion (0.37)
of African American (2,114) to White (5,745) producers of any
of the agricultural regions in the state. However, the Black Belt
also has the largest inequity in average farm sizes between African
American (85.31 ac; 34.52 ha) and White (308.31 ac; 124.77 ha)
producers of any agricultural region in the state. Combined with
limited return on irrigation investments for small farms, lack
of access to credit and insufficient capital for initial investment
have been noted as specific barriers to irrigation for African-
American farmers in the Black Belt (Grim, 2002; Shange et al.,
2014). Many farmers in this region are characterized as socially
and historically disadvantaged farmers (SHDFs), for whom the
capital required for accessing groundwater for irrigation is often
prohibitive, which prevents them from building on other on-
farm investments (Shange et al., 2014). In addition, an admitted
history of negligence of African American farmers by USDA as
accounted for in the Pigford cases and CRAT Report (Furman
et al., 2014; Asare-Baah et al., 2018) has perpetuated these
conditions. Consequently, there is generally high awareness of,
but limited participation in, USDA loan programs amongAfrican
American Back Belt farmers (Asare-Baah et al., 2018). Thus, it
is mostly White, large-scale producers that are driving irrigation
trends in the Black Belt. The unintended consequences of the
state’s riparian rights policy are particularly evident in this region

where the discrepancies among producers are most pronounced
and irrigation options are limited for producers without riparian
or surface water access.

Finally, hypothesis-3 proposes that, water availability and crop
prices are the dominant factors influencing irrigation in the
remaining regions due primarily to competition for land from
non-agricultural land uses. In addition to the fraction of suitable
soil, water availability and access and crop prices were indeed
statistically significant factors, whereas social influences were not.
In all three remaining regions, parcels with riparian access were
more likely to adopt irrigation than those without. Furthermore,
in the Plains Piedmont and Coastal regions, irrigation expansion
was more likely with increasing trends in cotton prices, but less
likely with trends of above average dry season precipitation. All
else being equal in the Plains Piedmont and Coastal regions,
farmers’ irrigation decisions appear more closely tied to dynamic
climatic and market conditions, and farms with riparian water
access can be more responsive to favorable conditions than
those without access. Irrigation decisions in the Wiregrass region
also appear responsive to climate and market conditions, but
in contrast with the Plains Piedmont and Coastal regions,
precipitation and price trends may interact synergistically. Above
average dry season precipitation and corn prices both increase the
likelihood of new irrigation investment. Similar to the northern
regions, better rain-fed crop yields likely lead to higher profits,
which may increase motivations to increase yields long-term and
invest in irrigation.

Study Limitations
Balancing the data demands of parcel-level analysis for the entire
state required several simplifications to compensate for data
limitations. First, only center pivot irrigation was considered
primarily because it was detectable via remote sensing analysis
for the entire state (Handyside, 2014, 2016). This excluded other
forms of irrigation, such as drip ormicro-irrigation, that aremore
feasible for smaller and/or disadvantaged farms, such as those
that dominate the Black Belt region, which biases our results.
Similarly, due to the focus on center pivot irrigation, these results
are most applicable to commodity crop producing farms andmay
not be fully transferable to all farm types likely to irrigate, such
as peri-urban farms producing high value produce for direct sale
(e.g., farmers’ markets).

Second, the use of social neighborhoods defined by Theisen
polygons centered on agricultural extension and farm co-
op locations was a crude approximation of potential social
influences on irrigation decision-making. We chose Theisen
polygons as proxies for farms and communities with access
to similar information and resources and increased likelihood
of interaction due to spatial proximity. While such social
interactions and their effects on potential psychological barriers
to irrigation adoption have been observed in many different
contexts, our results showed mixed and weak influences from
social neighborhoods. This suggested that further research is
needed to identify alternative representations of both spatial and
non-spatial social interactions. For example, social interactions
may be better represented by a network structure, rather than a
spatial neighborhood or proximity to the neighborhood center.
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It is unclear how and to what degree supportive organizations
like agricultural extensions and farmers co-ops engage with the
full diversity of individual farmers, and whether the influence
of these interactions is spatially dependent. Yet, addressing the
spatial accessibility to resources and information, particularly in
extremely rural agricultural communities, is notably absent from
policy and practice. There is a need to more closely examine
the causal mechanisms linking social interactions among farmers
and support services to individual irrigation adoption decisions.

Finally, we assumed that influences on farmer risk perception
and irrigation investment decision-making would be better
captured by operationalizing climatological conditions and
commodity price trends over multiple consecutive growing
seasons. However, the differences between model versions with
different time horizons for dynamic variables were negligible.
This was surprising since there is considerable debate in the
literature of climate adaptation in agriculture about the time
scale most relevant to meaningful climate signals that influence
adaptation decision-making (e.g., Negri et al., 2005; Mertz et al.,
2009; Rejesus et al., 2013; Troy et al., 2015). In addition, crop
prices were quite volatile during the study period, particularly
following the food price spikes of 2008–2009 and 2010–2011.
Neither annual extremes nor moderate-term departures from
long-term trends seemed to influence irrigation adoption or
expansion decisions. Further inquiry is needed at the farm and
farmer levels to understand the role short-term extremes or
cumulative effects play in influencing irrigation decisions in
this region.

Disconnect Between Data Availability and
Decision Process
Combining large-scale datasets, such as statewide, county-level
socioeconomic data (e.g., average farm income), with finer
resolution datasets, such as biophysical factors (e.g., parcel-
level soil capacity), presents epistemological challenges that
may confuse correlations with causal mechanisms at the level
of farmer decision-making (Meyfroidt, 2016; Magliocca et al.,
2018). Yet, the knowledge necessary to inform policy requires
some level of generalization and aggregation beyond the farmer
decision-making level (Manson et al., 2016). Policy cannot be
tailored to every local context and is necessarily made and
implemented at the state and/or county levels. The challenge is
thus to measure the causal effects of various factors influencing
irrigation adoption or expansion at the scale as close as possible
to that at which irrigation decisions are made (Magliocca et al.,
2018), while balancing the need to consider variation in that
decision-making process across the full spatial extent at which
policy will be made. The multi-level model structure used
here was an attempt to balance these competing objectives,
and meaningful differences across regions were detected in
the influences of both parcel- and social neighborhood-level
decision factors. However, a trade-off was the exclusion of several
farm- and farmer-level factors known to influence irrigation
adoption decisions, such as land ownership, household income,
and educational attainment level, which were only available
aggregated per county. In addition, we can only proxy the effects
of farmer-level interactions via spatial proximity to other farmers

or service locations such as agricultural extension and farmer
co-op facilities.

In particular, large variations among social neighborhood
effects suggest that further investigation of localized, social-
psychological factors is needed. The spatial differentiation of
irrigation adoption among social neighborhoods highlights
the disparate and varying degrees of exposure to resources
across Alabama’s farms and communities. Recent research has
demonstrated that bottom-up interactions among farmers and
other agricultural community members can drive system-level
shifts in production methods, such as irrigation adoption (van
Duinen et al., 2016; Zagaria et al., 2021) and multifunctional
agriculture (Manson et al., 2009; Fernandez-Mena et al., 2020).
Important localized interactions include sharing information
about irrigation technologies, benefits, and best practices (e.g.,
Van Duinen et al., 2015); observing successful strategies for
acquiring bank loans or taking advantage of government
subsidies (Shange et al., 2014); and social norms for water
management techniques (Liu et al., 2018). However, it remains
an open question whether such social-psychological factors
become important only after more tangible barriers to irrigation
adoption, such as water availability and financing, are overcome.
Unfortunately, large-scale statistical analyses, even at the parcel-
level, do not adequately capture the contingency of such
social-psychological influences, and more in-depth, qualitative
approaches are needed to supplement the statewide findings
presented here.

CONCLUSIONS

This study applied a multi-level, mixed effects survival analysis
to investigate the factors influencing the timing and location of
irrigation adoption throughout the state of Alabama between
2006 and 2015. Our findings illustrated the heterogeneity
of farmers and farming practices across the state. Access
to surface water, costs to access groundwater, and soil
characteristics were generally important influences in all regions,
but certain regions were more responsive to particular factors,
such as social influences in the Northern Valley and Black
Belt regions and crop price trends in the Plains Piedmont,
Wiregrass, and Coastal regions. Furthermore, irrigation decisions
within regions varied widely among social neighborhoods.
Although the specific social influences proxied by the social
neighborhoods were difficult to measure, our results highlighted
their importance for interpreting differences in new irrigation
events among regions and as a future topic for more in-depth,
qualitative study.

Regional heterogeneity in the relative influence of each
decision factor illustrated the importance of local context and
limitations of the single leverage point approach of current state-
level policy to increase irrigation through tax incentives. Given
the variability in explanatory factors across regions, such narrow
policy interventions are likely to appeal to only a limited segment
of the farmers in the state. A diverse policy toolbox is needed
(i.e., tax incentives for large farmers, targeted subsidies and
grants to overcome credit constraints in underserved regions,
community-based efforts for cost sharing among small farms)
that acknowledges the varying motivations and constraints
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faced by farmers. For example, under current policy a riparian
owner cannot transport water across their property to a non-
riparian owner. The ability to do so through a ‘modified
riparian rights’ policy would enhance potential for irrigation.
This approach can be further supported by research that
integrates biophysical, socio-economic, and legal factors with
high resolution spatial data analysis and modeling to identify the
relative importance and mix of barriers to irrigation adoption.
For example, mapping of which factors are most restrictive at
the parcel level would identify specific policy leverage points
that vary geographically, and target regional messaging through
agricultural extension and/or community engagement about
the most relevant opportunities (e.g., water access options) or
incentives (e.g., USDA grants or tax incentives) for farmers to
overcome specific barriers.

More broadly, our findings and lessons learned from this
work have significance beyond this regional context. Survival
analysis performed at the parcel level is a novel approach that
targets the factors that influence the timing of decisions. Typical
methods focus on static (e.g., demographics) and/or contextual
(e.g., farm size and biophysical characteristics) variables, but
farming decision-making is a dynamic process and factors often
converge to motivate or discourage changes in practice. For
example, our findings suggested that good rain-fed yields could
potentially interact with higher prices to encourage irrigation
adoption, particularly in the presence of social influences to
do so. The dynamic, time-series nature of survival analysis can
provide causal insights into changing farming practices that
cross-sectional methods may not detect.
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